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REMS cropping tongs Accessories for REMS radial presses and radial presses of other makes

German Quality Product

Supply format
REMS cropping tong. Cropping tong with reversible cropping inserts for steel,
stainless steel, M 6–M 12. In cardboard box.

Description for threaded rods Art.-No.

REMS cropping tong M 6* M 6 571890
REMS cropping tong M 8* M 8 571895
REMS cropping tong M 10 M 10 571865
REMS cropping tong M 12 M 12 571870
REMS cropping tong UNC 3/8” UNC 3/8” 571845

High performance cropping tongs in forged and 
specially hardened steel for cutting threaded rods.

Steel, stainless steel M 6–M 12

Accessories

Description for threaded rods Art.-No.

Cropping insert M 6 (Pair) M 6 571891
Cropping insert M 8 (Pair) M 8 571896
Cropping insert M 10 (Pair) M 10 571866
Cropping insert M 12 (Pair) M 12 571871

REMS cropping tong – for cutting threaded rods.
Made of forged and specially hardened steel. 

Reversible cropping inserts for double service life.

Cropping inserts with precise thread contour machined on CNC production cen-
tres ensure guidance of threaded rod during cropping. Thus cropping to length,
free from burrs.

After cropping the threaded rod, just screw it into the threaded connection of the
pipe clamp or nut.

Drive through all REMS radial presses and through suitable radial presses of
other makes. All cropping tongs marked with * fit into the REMS Eco-Press drive
unit also.

REMS cable shear Accessories for REMS radial presses and radial presses of other makes

German Quality Product

Supply format
REMS cable shear. Cable shear with replaceable blades (2 pcs.) for electric
cable ≤ 300 mm2 (Ø 30 mm). In cardboard box.

Art.-No.

571887

High-grade cable shear in forged and specially 
hardened steel for cutting electric cable.

Electric cable ≤ 300 mm2 (Ø 30 mm)

Accessories

Description Art.-No.

Blades (2 pieces) 571889

REMS cable shear – Easy cutting of electric cable.
Made of forged and specially hardened steel. 

Replaceable cutting blades manufactured on CNC production centres ensure a
precision blade geometry and long service life. Large cutting range.

Drive through electric REMS radial presses and through suitable radial presses of
other makes.
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